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Overview

Program Objectives
Behavior Management Training (BMT) is an evidence-based treatment that improves behavior problems, especially noncompliance and defiance, in children. BMT teaches caregivers to increase structure and use contingency management strategies to clarify goals and expectations, reward positive behaviors, and provide consistent consequences for problematic behaviors. BMT is the recommended first-line approach for helping young children or those with mild or emerging mental health problems. BMT also improves outcomes for children with more severe mental health problems when added to pharmacological treatment. Several comprehensive BMT curricula that range from 8-20 sessions in length are available to clinicians. But there is a need to disseminate evidence-based behavioral treatments and to provide them in brief forms to improve accessibility.

The First Approach Skills Training — Child Behavior Problems (FAST-B) program is a 4-session caregiver-focused BMT protocol that addresses child behavior problems (noncompliance, oppositional behavior, and poor self-regulation) and parent-child relational problems. It is brief and cost-effective, allowing delivery in a variety of care settings, including primary care clinics, mental health clinics, and schools. The program is designed to help families of children with a variety of diagnoses such as Attention Deficit Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD), Oppositional Defiant Disorder (ODD), anxiety, and adjustment disorders. It is appropriate as a stand-alone treatment for those with mild to moderate difficulties. It can also be used in conjunction with medication management or individual child therapies for children with more severe and/or co-morbid concerns. This manual includes recommendations for identifying children and families who will benefit from the program, implementing the curriculum, and tracking response to treatment.

FAST-B was developed by a team of psychologists and psychiatrists at the Partnership Access Line (PAL) program at the University of Washington and Seattle Children’s Hospital. PAL is a telehealth child and adolescent psychiatry to primary care consultation service that serves a 2-state region. For more information please see page 59.

In the 18-month FAST-B pilot, two clinicians in an underserved area of Washington State received training and supervision from PAL based psychologists via telehealth technology to select appropriate patients and implement the FAST-B 4-session treatment. Primary care physicians and schools referred patients and families to the FAST-B program. The outcome of the pilot indicated the program was a good fit for the majority of patients/families referred, and both families and therapists were satisfied with the program and its effect to decrease behavioral problems.

FAST-B at a Glance
Behavioral treatment of child behavior problems related to noncompliance, oppositional behavior, emotion regulation, or parent-child conflict
• For parents of children ages 4-12 years old
• Brief — an intake and 4 sessions
• Flexible for use in many different care settings
• Minimal therapist training in other evidence-based treatments is needed
• Appropriate as a stand-alone or adjunct treatment
Who is FAST-B For?

Families
- Parents of children ages 4-12 years old with mild to moderate behavior problems
- May include diagnoses of ADHD, ODD, Adjustment disorder, Disruptive Behavior Disorder, or no diagnosis
- Examples of behaviors to address include:
  - Noncompliance with or avoidance of requests
  - Arguing or back-talk with adults
  - Trouble staying on track during daily routines or homework
  - Tantrums
  - Aggressive behavior towards parents or siblings
  - Annoying or attention-seeking behaviors
  - Negative parent-child relationship dynamics
- Stand-alone treatment for mild to moderate functioning difficulties or adjunct/supplemental treatment for children with severe intensity or other mental health concerns (see Table 1) if child is already receiving appropriate evidence-based individual care

Clinicians
- Variety of training/certification levels (masters, doctorate, student trainees, medical practitioners)
- Prior experience working with parents and children required
- The following clinician qualifications are recommended:
  - Parent clinical interviewing experience
  - Graduate training in child development including range of typical child behavior and developmental expectations
  - Graduate training in child psychopathology including identification of concerns relevant to ADHD, anxiety, depression, or developmental disorders such as autism spectrum disorder
  - Knowledge of mandated reporting guidelines
  - Ability to perform risk assessment and/or safety planning for suicidal ideation or child abuse/neglect
  - Motivational interviewing basic knowledge is helpful. See www.motivationalinterviewing.org for information and training resources.

FAST-B as Adjunct or Supplemental Treatment
We do not expect FAST-B to directly treat other child mental health problems such as those listed in Table 1. However, if the child is already receiving an appropriate intervention for one of these conditions, FAST-B can still be provided to the caregiver to improve overall functioning. If the child/family faces a lengthy wait to gain access to the evidence-based treatment that is recommended for a particular diagnosis, but can rapidly access FAST-B, FAST-B may be an appropriate interim option. If the family is already receiving a more intensive parent behavior management training intervention (see Table 3), FAST-B would not provide additional benefit.
### Table 1: Presenting Concerns NOT Addressed by FAST-B

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Presenting Concern</th>
<th>Rationale</th>
<th>Recommended Evidence-Based Treatment</th>
<th>FAST-B Appropriate as Adjunct Treatment?</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Autism Spectrum Disorder (ASD)</td>
<td>FAST-B is not designed to address the causes of behavioral challenges unique to ASD.</td>
<td>Applied Behavior Analysis, Pivotal Response Treatment</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trauma or post-traumatic stress</td>
<td>Does not address cause of disruptive behavior</td>
<td>Trauma-Focused Cognitive Behavioral Therapy</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Abuse/Neglect</td>
<td>Insufficient to address safety concerns or acuity</td>
<td>Refer to parent training through Child Protective Services</td>
<td>No — safety concerns must be resolved first</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caregiver conflict/discard</td>
<td>Conflict will be a barrier to parent engagement and use of skills</td>
<td>Family or couples’ therapy</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Severe aggressive, disruptive, or unsafe behaviors (such as bodily harm, weapons use, substance use, or elopement)</td>
<td>Insufficient to address safety concerns or acuity</td>
<td>A comprehensive parent behavior management program (e.g., Parent-Child Interaction Therapy, Incredible Years, Triple P) or Multisystemic Therapy for conduct disorder</td>
<td>No — redundant</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suicidal Ideation/Behavior</td>
<td>Insufficient to address safety concerns or acuity</td>
<td>Cognitive Behavioral Therapy Dialectical Behavior Therapy</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Classroom disruptive behaviors</td>
<td>Not addressed by program</td>
<td>Classroom behavior management and special education evaluation/intervention</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Learning Problems</td>
<td>Not addressed by program</td>
<td>Special education evaluation/intervention</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Anxiety Disorder (generalized worrying, Social Phobia, Obsessive Compulsive Disorder, etc.)</td>
<td>Not addressed by program</td>
<td>Cognitive Behavioral Therapy with Exposure Therapy; Exposure with Response Prevention for OCD</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Depression</td>
<td>Not addressed by program</td>
<td>Cognitive Behavioral Therapy; Behavioral Activation Therapy</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
A standardized parent-report measure is recommended to assess baseline functioning and track response to treatment. Tracking helps the clinician and family determine if the treatment approach is effective and whether more treatment is needed. It is recommended that caregivers complete a tracking measure at the beginning of each session. Clinicians may share results with families to discuss progress. At the final session, the measure may be used to determine whether further sessions or referral to another treatment is needed. The measure may also be administered several weeks to months after the last session to determine whether treatment gains were sustained or whether a booster session or other treatment is needed.

FAST-B is designed to target the following measurable constructs:

• Oppositional behavior symptoms
• Compliance with instructions
• Parent-child relationship/communication
• Functional impairment caused by behavior problems in various settings
• Parenting consistency
• Parent confidence and self-efficacy
• The program does not directly target psychiatric symptoms such as ADHD-related inattention or hyperactivity/impulsivity, but may have benefits to improve such symptoms in the context of improved overall functioning

The measures on the next page are psychometrically validated and likely to be applicable to those enrolling in FAST-B. All are available free online. In the pilot trial, the HSQ and the WIFRS were used. This is not a comprehensive list of appropriate measures for tracking response to the program.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Measure name</th>
<th>Author/Psychometrics</th>
<th>Constructs Measured</th>
<th>Length</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pediatric Symptom Checklist — Externalizing Scale</td>
<td>Gardner, W., Murphy, M., Childs, G., Kelleher, K., Pagano, M., Jellinek, M., ... &amp; Sturner, R. (1999). The PSC-17: A brief pediatric symptom checklist with psychosocial problem subscales. A report from PROS and ASPN. <em>Ambulatory Child Health</em>, 5(3), 225-236.</td>
<td>17-item screening for for internalizing, externalizing, and attention problems</td>
<td>17 items total, Externalizing subscale is 7 items</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Insufficient or Non-response to Program
We recommend referral to a higher-intensity behavioral intervention in the following situations:

- Family is unable to adequately use program skills or participate in sessions due to the severity of child or parent difficulties.
- Symptoms or functioning are not sufficiently improved following FAST-B.
- Clinician perceives that family needs additional behavior support.

The following non-comprehensive list of evidence-based behavioral treatment curricula for disruptive behavior all provide higher-intensity intervention than FAST-B and are recommended for residual or severe behavior problems. FAST-B content is redundant with the content of these interventions and will not be helpful as concurrent or adjunct treatment.

Table 3. Higher-Intensity Parenting Skills-Focused Behavioral Treatments for Disruptive Behavior

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Intervention Curriculum</th>
<th>Number of Sessions</th>
<th>Family versus Multi-Family Group</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barkley’s Defiant Children</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Incredible Years</td>
<td>12-18</td>
<td>Group</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Triple P</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>Family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Helping the Noncompliant Child</td>
<td>10-16</td>
<td>Family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harborview CBT+ Learning Collaborative, Behavioral Parent Training</td>
<td>Varies</td>
<td>Family</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parent Child Interaction Training</td>
<td>12-18</td>
<td>Family</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Screening Families for Fit with FAST-B

Since FAST-B is not appropriate for all families, it is important to develop a screening procedure that will work well within your setting. Screening can be conducted at a mental health center, primary care office, school, family home, or by telephone. At a minimum, it should identify treatment needs, briefly screen for exclusionary concerns (see Table 1) and assist with prioritizing FAST-B versus other treatment modalities for children with co-morbidities. This first encounter is also a critical opportunity to establish a relationship with the family, share program information, and identify and resolve potential barriers to engagement.

Below we provide an outline and sample scripting for how this screening may be conducted in a brief manner (10-15 minutes, in person or by telephone). However, it could also be folded into a more in-depth intake or diagnostic assessment, such as what mental health professionals commonly bill under the CPT code 90791.

Brief Screening Outline with Sample Scripting

1. Introduce yourself and provide reason for calling. Include how you received their name and that you are calling to tell them about a program to help children that may be a good fit for their family.

2. Discuss and Summarize Family Concerns

   1.A. Elicit family current concerns and priorities for treatment.

   “Could you take a minute to share your top two concerns about your child’s behavior that you’re hoping to get help with managing?”

   Engagement is likely to be optimal if FAST-B is relevant to at least one of the two parental concerns and when families have support or appropriate treatment for concerns that are not addressed by FAST-B.

   See page 5 for appropriate FAST-B treatment targets.

   1.B. Restate concerns to family, reframing if possible as one or two goals that may be addressed with FAST-B. If some concerns cannot be addressed, explain which pieces FAST-B could help with and how making progress to those areas may help reduce family stress overall.

   “It sounds like your top concerns are...

   ...Jonny being independent with completing his daily routines.

   ...Sara being kind and sharing with her younger siblings.

   ...Jose using ways to calm down when he feels frustrated or disappointed.

   ...Mila learning effective ways of getting parent attention, rather than yelling or grabbing.

   “This brief program won’t specifically help with your other goal of ....

   ...Michael improving his reading skills.

   ...Ashley staying in her own bed when she is afraid at night.

   ...Jason processing the trauma of seeing his father get arrested.

   “However, the program can help improve things overall for your family, which may help these types of concerns get better, too.”
2. Provide Information on FAST-B.

“For child behavior problems, we find that it doesn’t help much to do therapy directly with the child. It is more helpful to work with adults to learn new ways to provide support, and use consequences that help children improve behavior in real life settings.

“This program takes skills that parents use naturally and ‘tweaks’ them to make them more effective for changing the behavior of children who are acting out or struggling with daily tasks.

“We call this type of treatment ‘Parent Behavior Management Training.’ The program we offer is based on research showing that child behavior improves when parents use these “tweaked” parenting strategies.

“To do the program, we would meet 4 times, and each time I would share one or two skills to try out with your child. Then, when we meet the next time, we can discuss how it went using the skills and problem solve how to make it more helpful.”

3. Evaluate Family interest

“What are your thoughts about participating in brief program like this with me?

“Could you see any benefits of this type of program for your family? What ways might this help?

“What questions I can answer for you at this point about the program?” (Defer more specific questions for the first meeting)

4. Process Barriers to Engagement

Ask and process potential barriers. Open this conversation with questions such as:

• “Do you have any concerns about giving this a try?
• Is there anything that could get in the way of you being part of the program?”

Reflect barriers that parents identify.

Offer to problem solve logistical issues with family (e.g., schedule, transportation). If parents have concerns or questions about the approach, provide further information or clarification as needed. Express optimism that the program will be helpful and that it has helped other families with similar concerns. Offer to continue to discuss the concerns in the first session.

5. Instill hope and enthusiasm

Express excitement about working together:

“I’m looking forward to meeting you and getting started.”

Express optimism about the program helping:

“From what you describe, I think the program is a great fit for your family and will help with .......”
Understanding and Resolving Family Barriers
When there are signs of poor engagement (e.g., no shows, frequent cancellations, not following through with homework, etc.), here are steps you can take to better understand and resolve concerns.

1) Create space for parents to share their reactions and concerns about the program. Avoid making assumptions about the reason for low engagement.
   • “It sounds like it’s been pretty tough to make it to the sessions. Would you be willing to tell me about some of the things that you think are getting in the way?”
   • “Parents have different reactions to this program’s approach. Sometimes parents tell me it doesn’t feel quite right to them for one reason or another. Maybe it clashes with how they were raised, or what they think a good parent should or should not do...how about for you?”

2) Reflect back what the parents have told you, showing that you “get” what they are thinking or feeling.
   • “It sounds like you are feeling like your efforts to have more positive time with your son aren’t paying off, despite all the work you are putting into it. Is that right?”
   • “I’m hearing it has been really hard to find time to practice the skills from our sessions.”

3) Normalize common concerns.
   • “It is common for kids to act up more at first when parents make changes.”
   • “That’s a concern that other parents have brought up in the past.”

4) Address the concerns if possible. Strategies might include:
   • Provide corrective information when parents hold misconceptions (e.g., “no, in fact, this kind of therapy is not for “crazy people” but for normal families like yours.”)
   • Provide clearer/stronger rationale when needed. E.g., making a more compelling link between what you are asking of them and their goals.
   • Use adult analogies and/or Socratic methods to help them see the value of the strategies you offer. (e.g., “Tell me about your best/worst boss...”)
   • Adjust the clinical approach to be more acceptable, while preserving core principles (e.g., using the term “recognition” rather than “praise” when that term is more culturally acceptable)
   • Problem solve together any concrete or logistical barriers to attendance (e.g., “let’s try to think of ways we could manage the childcare issue, for just the next 4 weeks...”)
   • See also our list of “specific common barriers and strategies” on page 13

Broad engagement strategies include the following:
• Share with families that the clinician is here to support them, whether it’s going well or not
• Revisit family goals, and family’s impression of how content/skills relate to the goals
• Highlight small gains or “wins” the clinician has observed, or ways that parents have been skillful in using program strategies
• Encourage families to attend sessions even if they have not gotten a chance to implement skills
• Express confidence that the skills in the program are based on research and have helped other families
Common barriers and strategies that can help

Barrier: Parents have mixed feelings about making changes or disagree with the need to use program skills

- “I want my child to ‘take responsibility’ for his/her behavior”
  - Children take responsibility when they see the “connection between behavior and consequence.” That connection is hard to see for many children with attention or self-regulation problems. The program skills are designed to help strengthen this connection so children learn from their behavior and are able to make different choices.

- “We’ve tried parenting strategies like this before. They didn’t work.”
  - When children have more challenging behaviors than average, like your child, the traditional parenting strategies that work for most kids are less effective. We want to help you make tweaks to your approach to fit your child’s different needs. I’d like to work with you to find the right approach and share what has worked for families with similar challenges.

- “I don’t see a problem. It’s the teacher/grandparent/other caregiver who sees a problem.”
  - It’s clear that your child has many strengths, and his/her great relationship with you is one of them. Even when things are going well with a parent, children’s negative interactions with other people can affect their self-esteem and motivation. By doing this program, you are giving your child an extra “boost” help them feel recognized for the great things they do, and it often improves their relationships with other adults, too.

- “They’ll grow out of these behaviors.”
  - Some children do grow out of behavior problems. However, it sounds like lately things have been difficult. This program and the skills may not be needed forever, but they can help you get through this tough time and help your child feel successful and your family feel less stressed.

Barrier: Parent is skeptical about whether a certain skill will help their child

- “I shouldn’t have to praise or bribe my child for them to behave. They should do it on their own.”
  - Our goal is for kids to do these things on their own, too, though it sounds like your child is needing help to get more independent right now. Think of our strategies like using posts to support the growing limbs of a tree. The strategies will help your child learn new behaviors and habits, so eventually they will develop a new routine and won’t need as much extra support.

- “Isn’t it true that if you praise a child too much, they will become dependent on praise to do anything?”
  - The research does not find that to be the case. Think about your own experiences at home or at work. If you go through the efforts to do some thing very well, like cook a special meal for your family, and no one comments or seems to notice, would you keep doing it? We all thrive on recognition and encouragement. Eventually, your child may see the value in the task and find internal motivation as well.

- “I’ve heard that time out isn’t recommended, and that you should...[talk to your child about what they did, use spanking, etc.] instead.”
  - Though there has been some controversy about time out, it is still recommended by behavioral experts as the most effective consequence “in the moment” for child misbehaviors. It may need to be tweaked for certain children, such as those with a history of trauma. But we find the method that we use works for most children. It sounds like [current method] hasn’t been working well for your family, and that you’re looking for another strategy. Encourage parents to role play and practice with you in session to see how it feels.
Barrier: Parents feel unable to try out the skills at home due to a variety of reasons

“Things are too hectic right now to make a change in my parenting approach.”

• Motivational Interviewing is a helpful framework for addressing this common barrier, especially when the stressors or complicated factors are likely to be on-going.
• Discuss what signs would indicate to parent that it is time to make a change.
• Brainstorm a list of options with parents about how to proceed, including their ideas as well as “Try FAST-B skills” or “return at a later time.”
• A decisional balance exercise can help parents weigh the pros con cons of participating in FAST-B. For a helpful worksheet, see: http://depts.washington.edu/hcsats/PDF/TF-%20CBT/pages/2%20Engagement/Decisional%20Balance%20Scale.pdf
• Encourage a behavioral “experiment” of trying a skill and observing how much time was spent, how disruptive it was, and parent and child’s response.
• Validate that behaviors can get briefly worse when things change and children test new limits. That is often a sign that the program is working and things will get better with consistent skill use.

“There is not enough time during the week to try the skills.”

• Ask parent to bring the child and try skills in session, observing whether they might be less burdensome than expected.
• If parent is willing, encourage parents to set a phone or calendar reminder for times when they think they could try implementing a skill.

“I don’t know if I’m doing the skills correctly.”

• Find ways to praise parents’ use of skills, even if shaping is needed.
• Invite parents to role play again with the therapist acting as the child.
• Invite parents to bring child to a session to practice together. Therapist can whisper ideas to parents as they use the skills.

Another caregiver is not using the skills.

• “Consistency is ideal, but children will still benefit from one caregiver in the household using the skills.”
FAST-B Manual
Session 1
FAST-B Disruptive Behavior
Session 1

Goals:
- Parents and clinician get on the same page with goals and approach
- Introduce causes of child problem behaviors
- Teach parents about the power of positive attention
- Teach and practice special time skill

Materials:
Consents
Standardized measure for tracking symptoms/progress.
Handout 1: Causes of Child Problem Behavior
Toys for special time practice (Legos, markers/paper work well)
Handout 2: Special Time Attending Skills
Handout 3: Special Time
Handout 4: Activities for Special Time

I. Agenda & Goal Setting
   A. Set Agenda: “Today we’ll start by coming up with goals to focus on, and I will share more information about our program. Then we will discuss causes that contribute to child behavior problem and a first strategy to try out at home.”
   B. Summarize family’s primary concerns about the child and allow family to provide further details.
   C. Set Goals
      1. Ask: “What are some things that you hope will be different for your child or family by the time you complete the FAST-B program?”
      2. If needed ask: “How will you know if this goal is met? What changes would you see?”
   D. Reflect back and shape or rephrase goals into those that are measurable and achievable.
      1. “be respectful” ➜ “improve listening to instruction and compliance with first request.”
      2. “Stop getting so angry” ➜ “Use strategies to stay calm and communicate when frustrated.”
   E. Program approach: “The goal of this program is to help you understand your child’s behavior in a new way, learn and practice strategies to help him/her meet expectations, and manage problems such as non compliance, defiance, [mention negative behaviors described by parents] etc.”

II. Introduce Causes of Child Behavior Problems
   A. Rationale: “We want to begin with better understanding WHY your child is acting up, because this will help us figure out how to help change behavior.”
   B. Introduce Handout 1: Causes of Child Problem Behaviors and encourage parent to fill in the blanks.
      1. Characteristics of the Child
         i. “[Child] is having some challenging behaviors, and some of this stems from aspects of your child’s temperament and personality as well as their development of different skills (social, emotional, self-care, learning).”
         ii. Brainstorm in the bubble child-based difficulties or characteristics that may contribute to the behavior.
iii. **Examples:** ADHD, learning problems, low frustration tolerance, high intelligence, lacking social skills, need for instant gratification, focus on certain interests such as electronics, emotionally sensitive, anxious, developmental delays.

2. Characteristics of the Parent
   
i. “As child behaviors escalate and we try to deal with them as best we can, we can get sucked into negative interactions that may be personally triggering for us. What are some qualities that you have that can make it a challenge to parent [Child]?”

   ii. “Any qualities in [Child] that you see in yourself?”

   iii. **Examples:** Parent attention problems, lack of consistency, busy work schedule, medical problems, parent mental health, parent’s own experiences as a child and with caregivers, quick to anger, feeling alone or unsupported, stressed by other children.

3. Family/Environmental Stressors
   
i. “The environment can add stress and affects both children’s and parents’ behavior. What are things going on in your home or lives that affect you both?”

   ii. **Examples:** Housing problems, poor fit with teacher/school, lack of school resources, marital conflict, other family members’ difficulties, financial problems, unsafe neighborhood, lack of activities for child, stressful family schedule, loss/separation/divorce.

4. Interaction Patterns
   
i. Refers to learned patterns of behavior over time, leads parents and children to develop “automatic” ways of responding to each other.

   ii. “Do you notice any patterns that happen between you and your child where you react in the same negative way to each other so often that it gets to be automatic?”

      a. Example: “If your child loves videogames, and you have to ask them 10 times to turn it off before they do it, what are they learning?” (answer: If they ignore you, they get to play for longer)

      b. Example: “If your child throws a tantrum when you say “no” to something, what do many parents learn to do to make the tantrum go away?” (give in). “And if parents give in, what do children learn about the usefulness of throwing a tantrum?” (it gets them what they want). “What do parents learn about the benefits, at least in the short term, of giving in to a tantrum?” (Parents also learn that the tantrum will stop if they give in).

   iv. Brainstorm types of interaction patterns between parent/child that affect behavior. Examples: Getting annoyed right away by a child behavior, expecting the worst, child escalates until parent loses patience, parent backs down to keep the peace, child is escaping demands by being non compliant, parent is inconsistent with limits, child refuses before even hearing the instruction.

5. Potential pitfall: The family may have a different explanation for child's behavior (e.g., child is lazy, manipulative; child hates the parent, it’s all due to a past stressor)
   
i. Reframe parent’s explanation in as neutral of language as possible.

   ii. Find a place to put it on the worksheet as one possible contributor, and encourage focus on other contributors.
III. How can we help change problem behavior?

A. Intro: “Research shows that the most effective way to change child acting out behavior is to equip parents with strategies for helping the child learn the connection between behavior and consequence, both positive and negative. Parents spend lots of time around their children and are in the perfect position to help them, moreso than a therapist who spends only an hour per week with the child.”

B. Support addressing environmental stressors

1. “While we will be focusing on changing patterns of interacting, we also encourage parents to think about aspects of their own lives or the environment (refer to parent's answers on the handout) that could be addressed separately to help improve quality of life for everyone.”

2. Ask parents if there are solutions they have considered for any modifiable stressors listed (i.e., parent mental health, work schedule, lack of childcare, unsafe housing) and encourage them to take action if they have a plan they are considering.

C. Rationale for Parent Behavior Management Training

1. Evidence-based skills
   i. “The skills we will practice are part of “well-established” treatments for kids with disruptive behaviors and come from programs that are found by research to be effective.”
   ii. This type of treatment is called Parent Behavior Management Training

2. What to expect
   i. Skills focus: “Each time we meet, I will introduce something new to try out with your child at home, and we will troubleshoot how it went the next time we meet. This program will only work if you try out the things we talk about. Each skill builds on the previous one, so they work best together as a package. The more you put into working on these things outside of our meetings here, the more change you will see in managing your child at home.”
   ii. “You may have already tried similar things and found they haven’t worked. However, for an especially challenging child, the usual strategies need to be tweaked, and that’s something we will do together. This program will give you the structure and support to practice using and fine-tuning these strategies successfully.”
   iii. “Finally, I will warn you that some kids may resist new ways of doing things and so you could see things get more difficult before they get better.”

IV. Introduction to Positive Attention

A. Negative cycles

1. “For many kids with disruptive behavior and their parents, there are a lot more interactions around correcting, reminding, and arguing than complimenting or just relaxing, fun times together. They may also get a lot of negative reactions from teachers, peers, and coaches.”

2. “For example, studies find that on average a child with behavior problems gets 8 pieces of negative feedback for every 1 piece of positive feedback!”

B. Why positive attention is so important:

1. “Our goal is to break negative patterns by increasing positive interactions and fun for the whole family.”

2. “Positive time balances out negative times when you must instruct or discipline.”
V. Special Time

A. What it is: “We are going to start not by trying to change your child’s behavior directly, but by giving your child a daily boost of positivity and connection with you. We call this specific type of attention Special Time.”

B. Role Play 1: Clinician will be the parent and parent will be the child.

1. “I’m going to start off by modeling some ways NOT to use parental attention. Please watch and let me know how to make this interaction more effective.”

2. Provide a toy or activity appropriate for the child’s age, such as markers, Legos, blocks, etc., for the parent to “play” with.

3. The “Child” (parent) should play freely with the toys while the clinician (as the parent) should intermittently look disinterested, then instruct/correct, and take over the project, overreacting to small misbehaviors. Ask many questions of the child.

4. Debrief: brainstorm with parent which parenting behaviors interfered with the interaction. Write errors in a “DON’T” Column on a piece of paper. Errors include:
   - Distracted or disinterested in child’s activity.
   - Directing, correcting, teaching.
   - Lots of guiding questions, putting the child on the spot.
   - Letting small misbehavior overshadow the positive.

5. ASK: “How did you feel as the child? What does the child learn from an interaction like this?”

6. Ask parents to generate alternatives ways to guide positive interactions with child.
   “What would you do differently?” List on paper under “Do’s” column:
   - Remove distractions, give child undivided attention.
   - Let child lead play or conversation.
   - Show interest and enjoyment.
   - Describe actions.
   - Reflect back what child says.

C. Roleplay 2: Again, clinician is the parent and parent is the child.

1. The “child” plays again while the “parent” demonstrates positive attending skills. “Parent” describes what the child is doing, offering praise, and avoiding questions and instructions.

2. Discussion questions:
   - “What are some benefits of this interaction style? What messages does it give to child?”
     - Shows your child they have your FULL attention.
     - Makes the child feel cared about and valued.
     - Models positive behaviors and social skills for the child.
     - Shows them that positive attention is more fun than negative attention.
   - “What difference would it make in long run if you play with your child in this way?”
     Possible responses include the following:
     - Increase child’s self-esteem.
     - Improve relationship.
     - Sets a positive “tone” so that discipline is more effective.
D. Roleplay 3: Clinician plays child, parent plays themselves.
   1. Clinician plays nicely with the parent and points to the handout “Do” skills or gives ideas of what to say if parent isn’t sure what to say.
   2. Afterwards, give parents positive feedback, then point out some opportunities that were missed or brainstorm how to rephrase an instruction or questions into an attending statement.

E. How to do Special Time. Refer to Handout 3: Special Time and review guidelines with parent
   3. Schedule 10-15 min per day (set a timer) of “Special Time” to play with your child.
   4. Child picks the activity (can set ground rules: no electronics, must be free, avoid competitive games with a winner and loser).
   5. Parent will use Attending skills during Special Time.
      i. Describe child’s activity like a sports commentator: i.e., “You are...putting the red block on the blue one. It looks like you are... searching for a matching piece] . . . .”
      ii. Be positive and enthusiastic. No conversations about past or future or controversial topics e.g. how he got in trouble at school yesterday, how he needs to clean his room . . . No criticism or punishment.
      iii. Do Special Time, even if the child has had negative behaviors that day. In fact, those are the days when Special Time is needed even more.
      iv. If negative behavior occurs, coach parents to ignore until it stops (parents can focus on playing with the toys by themselves). If a major misbehavior happens, handle as usual and redirect to play appropriately. If major misbehavior continues, say, “Ok, we have to end special time for today, we’ll try it again tomorrow.”
      v. Kids older than 9 need less intensive commenting and may use cooperative interactive games (puzzles, drawing, sports activity or have a conversation about something the child is interested in). Even teens will benefit from Special Time.
      vi. Choosing activity: Ask, “Will it be hard for your child to find appropriate ideas to do during Special Time?” Direct to Handout 4: Special Time Activities, for ideas.

6. Ask parents: “Do you foresee any barriers to doing Special Time?” Common concerns:
   i. But I already play with my child. I don’t see how this will help.
      a. “Special Time is different because of the complete focus on praising and following the child. It is like a “vitamin pill” to boost positive relationship and self-esteem. This is different from how we usually play with children.”
   ii. My child is too old for “special play” like this.
      a. This skill can be used even with teenagers. It could be offered as a time to just chat about what the child’s interests.
      b. Coach the parent to use more subtle attending comments (e.g., “You’re getting really consistent with your free-throw shots”) and to say it in a neutral tone that feels less phony to the parent.
      c. They may incorporate some questions or use less talking overall with an older child.
iii. If I let my child lead, won’t he start to think he’s the boss? Won’t this lead to more defiance?
   a. “On the contrary, when parents draw boundaries around a structured time when the child gets to lead, children learn the distinction between this type of interaction and other times when parents get to be the boss. When kids can count on getting this time to lead, we actually see less defiance at other times.”

iv. What if my child doesn’t want to play with me?
   a. “This happens sometimes, especially when this is new. Try offering, “Ok, we don’t have to play, but I’ll be available for the next 15 minutes anyway in the living room if you change your mind or even if you just want to talk.” If this still doesn’t work, try noticing a time when your child is already playing and standing near them, making some positive comments. If this goes over well, you might be able to gradually join their play.”

v. Child’s sibling will want to play with us, too.
   a. “Ideally, offer Special Time to each of your children. If there are multiple caregivers, you could trade off days each playing with one child during the allotted time. Or, choose a time when the sibling is not home or asleep. If there is no other way, you can do Special Time with multiple children at once, making specific and personal comments to each and also praising their positive behaviors towards each other.”

VI. Homework: “Practice Special Time 5-7 times this week with your child.”
   A. Choose time for Special Time every day. Parent can alternate days or do with different kids. Encourage parents to set goal (5x/week would be great).
   B. Parent explain Special Time — explain that they are trying something new to help family get along better
Causes of Problem Behavior

Parent Characteristics:

Child Characteristics:

Family and Environmental Challenges:

Behavioral Patterns

* Adapted from Russell Barkley's Defiant Children model
Special Time

Attending: “Watch, Describe, Repeat”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>DOs</th>
<th>DON’Ts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Let the child lead.</td>
<td>• Give directions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Describe child’s activity like a sports commentator.</td>
<td>• Ask questions or give suggestions.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Go with the flow.</td>
<td>• Teach the child to do it properly.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Stay in the moment.</td>
<td>• Bring up past or future.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Ignore minor misbehaviors or handle major misbehaviors as you normally would.</td>
<td>• Criticize or correct minor misbehaviors.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Enjoy your child!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Special Time Activities

• Art project
• Play with cars, animals, blocks or dolls
• Practice a sport
• Listen while child talks about their hobby/interest
• Go for a walk
• Play with a pet
• Make a snack together
• Build a fort
Special Time

Let's your child know they can COUNT on your positive attention every day and improves self-esteem and relationships.

1) **Schedule 10-15 minutes per day one-on-one.** This time should be set aside only for you and your child (no siblings or other parents). Use a timer so you both know when to stop.

2) **Child’s Choice.** Ask your child what he/she would like to play for Special Time. Your child should choose the activity, but the activity should be one that the child can do while you watch and comment. Activity must be free, possible to do at home, not a screen, and not a game with a winner and loser.

3) **Watch, Describe, Repeat.** Get down on the floor or sit by your child and attend while she/he is playing. Describe out loud whatever (good) behavior your child is doing, like a sportscaster describing a football game over the radio. Attending statements contain a verb and usually start with “You are...,” For example, “You are making something with the Legos. You’re putting all the long blue Legos on top of each other. You are making it taller and taller.” For older children, you may comment less often than you would for a younger child.

4) **ASK NO QUESTIONS AND GIVE NO INSTRUCTIONS** during Special Time. This is your child’s time to relax and enjoy your company. It is not a time for you to teach, instruct, or take over your child’s play.

5) **Praise.** Compliment what you like about his/her play. For example, “I like it when we play together like this,” or “Look at how nicely you made that.” Or, comment on skills you hope child will keep practicing, like “You are focusing so carefully” or “You shared pieces with me, that was very thoughtful.”

6) **Ignore Misbehaviors.** If your child begins to misbehave during Special Time, simply turn away, look elsewhere for a few moments, and stop commenting. When the misbehavior stops, start commenting again. If the misbehavior continues, end Special Time saying, “Special Time is over for today, we’ll try it again later/tomorrow.” If the child becomes very disruptive or destructive during Special Time, discipline your child as you normally would.

7) **Special Time is not easy to do!!!** Most parents slip up at first by asking questions or leading. That’s ok, just keep practicing. Relax and enjoy your child during this time together.
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Praise and Ignoring

Goals:

• Parents will identify ways to use positive attention to increase positive behaviors.
• Parents will increase the proportion of positive to negative interactions per day.
• Parents will remove attention from negative attention-seeking behaviors.

Handouts

1. Handout 5: Catch ’em Being Good
2. Handout 6: Tracking CEBG
3. Handout 7: Planned Ignoring
4. Handout 8: Tracking Planned ignoring

I. Homework Review

A. Review and troubleshoot Special Time
   1. Ask parents how Special Time went for both the child and the parent.
   2. Refer to last session’s handouts for ideas to manage disruptive behaviors, brainstorm ideas of activities, or set rules around special time.
   3. If it did not go well, or parents have concerns, do another role play with parent as themselves and therapist as the child and provide feedback/trouble-shooting.
   4. Encourage parents to continue Special Time at least 5 times per week.
   5. Tell family that this strategy alone can improve child’s desire to comply and meet expectations and is building a relationship foundation that makes it easier to change structure and discipline at home.
   6. BUT, we don’t expect that Special Time will address all their concerns.

II. Catch ’Em Being Good

A. Introduction: “We are going to start using the principle of positive reinforcement to increase positive behaviors and help your child learn new skills.”

B. Discuss 3 important points about rewarding/praising behavior:
   1. “Good behavior only continues as long as it is noticed. Think about how you feel if you go out of your way to make a really nice dinner for your friends and no one says anything about it. How likely will you be to do that again?”
   2. Consistent: “If you want to teach a new behavior, reinforcement need to happen EVERY TIME. It can be less frequent after your child has really learned these new skills.”
   3. Immediate: “It needs to occur in the moment at the same time as the behavior is happening, otherwise, the connection between the behavior and the positive attention is lost.”

   4. New behaviors need to be shaped:
      i. “Reward small behaviors that come closer and closer to the exact behavior you want your child to learn.”
      ii. “Recall your child learning to walk. You laughed, applauded with pulling up, cruising, and first steps rather than waiting until he walked across the room.”
      iii. Example: “If goal is getting dressed independently, praise each step of this (putting on shirt, socks, etc), rather than waiting until they are completely dressed to praise.”
3. We call paying attention to good behaviors “Catch ‘Em Being Good” (CEBG)
   A. How-To’s of Catch your Child Being Good (Refer to Handout 5: Catch ‘em Being Good)
      A. “CEBG is using specific praise to tell kids what they’re doing that you like and appreciate.”
      B. “Do CEBG by using praise, compliments and physical affection. It is like using the 1-on-1 Time skill of being the “sportscaster” and focusing attention on the child when they are doing well.”
      C. Labeled Praise examples (see Handout 5)
         “Being specific helps keep kids on track by providing clear feedback about how they are doing.”
   B. NOT CEBG:
      a. Unlabeled Praise: General statement of approval, not specific to a behavior. Examples: “That’s great.”, “Good job”, “Thank you”.
      b. “Compliments with a Kick”: Ending a compliment with a “zinger”
         1. Share examples from handout
         2. “What do children take away from a comment like that?” The positive intent is often lost.
   4. Goal Setting for CEBG (see Handout 6: Tracking CEBG)
      A. Ask parent to list behaviors they want to see more of. They could be the positive opposite of a problem behavior. Examples:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Problem Behavior</th>
<th>Positive Opposite</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Noncompliance</td>
<td>following instructions the first time asked, or acknowledging the instruction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tantrums</td>
<td>staying calm when frustrated, taking “no” for an answer, transitioning between activities, stepping away instead of yelling</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yelling</td>
<td>speaking in a soft voice, saying “I’m angry”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bullying sibling</td>
<td>playing nicely with sibling, sharing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

   B. Ask parents to name some positive things their child is already doing that they will praise.
   C. Ask parents to write down at least 2 behaviors they will focus on “catching” this week (use ‘Catch ‘Em Being Good Tracking Sheet’ page 31).
   D. Encourage them to catch ‘em every chance they get!
III. Planned Ignoring

1. Introduce rationale
   A. “Now that we’ve discussed positive attention, we will talk about how to think wisely about how you’re using negative attention and whether it is accomplishing what you want it to — is it decreasing negative behavior? We are going to talk about how to remove your attention in order to decrease minor, negative behaviors.”
   B. “Sometimes parent attention can accidentally reward negative behaviors. We may think that yelling and lecturing are punishments — but if child’s behavior doesn’t decrease, then it is not really serving as a punishment and may be rewarding the behavior. If you are giving the same lecture over and over again, you can be sure it is not serving as a punishment.”

2. Brainstorm Ignorable Behaviors
   A. Ask parents what sorts of behaviors their children do that earn frequent negative attention from them, or that they find themselves getting into silly arguments about behaviors, things that seem designed to get negative attention from others.
   B. List Behaviors to ignore. Refer to HANDOUT 7: Planned Ignoring and add to the list on the handout.
   i. Whining, complaining, pouting,
   ii. Arguing, negotiating
   iii. Tantrums
   iv. Sassy tone, making faces, stomping feet, rolling eyes
   C. What behaviors are not ignorable? Add behaviors to a second column that are NOT ignorable behaviors — behaviors that feel good or are rewarding on their own, whether or not they get parent attention.
   i. Aggression (and other safety issues)
   ii. Noncompliance (the reward is not having to do the thing parent just asked, so ignoring won’t help)
   iii. Bullying/teasing siblings (rewarded by the sibling’s response)
   iv. Swearing, breaking things (could feel fun for the child — ignoring may or may not work)
   D. “Different families have different standards about what to ignore — this is ok! Do not ignore if kids are violating rules or otherwise crossing your line for what is respectful or acceptable in your home.”
   E. “On the other hand, if you respond to too many behaviors, you will have constant battles. You will need to pick your battles! Try putting some of the more minor behaviors on the ignorable list for now.”
3. Defining Planned Ignoring Strategy
   
i. Active technique: Planned ignoring is an active technique — it is not doing nothing. It’s intentionally removing attention from a negative behavior.

   
i. You can tell your child in advance you will no longer respond to this certain behavior. But, you need to know your child. Some children will see this as a challenge to “win,” and in that case you should ignore without explaining the strategy.

   
i. Tell your child about the positive opposite behavior that you will respond to. (Example: You will ignore interrupting of adult conversations, but you will respond if they tap you on the arm and wait).

   
i. Refer to Handout 7. Give no verbal/nonverbal attention; including not telling the child you are ignoring them repeatedly in the moment: No rolling eyes, no sighing loudly, no making faces, no muttering.

   
i. Try to stay in the room so you can monitor child’s response — you want to be able to praise/respond positively when they stop doing the negative behavior. DO leave the room if you are about to lose your cool and respond.

   
i. Parents should do something calming to distract themselves while ignoring. Brainstorm ideas with parents. Ideas: pet the cat/dog, flip through a catalog, tidy up, practice deep breaths, remind themselves of the reason for doing this (e.g., “not responding will help my child learn a better way”)

   
A. Extinction burst: “It will get worse before it gets better!”
   
i. Ask parents what is likely to happen if they ignore something that they have previously been responding to (refer to graph on handout).

   
i. Many kids will “try harder” to get your attention and behavior will get initially worse. If you see this, you know that ignoring is working! You must stick to it for behavior to go down eventually. If you give in, you could end up making behavior worse (child learns they must up the ante to succeed in getting parent’s attention).

   
B. Set ignoring goals: ask family to write down 1 or 2 behaviors they will ignore this week.

   
C. Common Ignoring Pitfalls
   
i. Family ignores the wrong behaviors (non-compliance, aggressive behavior).

   
i. Ask the family what they think the child hoped to get from the behavior, and if they got what they wanted.

   
i. Example: Trying to annoy brother. Motivation was to get a response from brother, which they got.

   
i. Encourage family to shift to a different ignoring target and that we will help them address that behavior in a different way.

   
i. Child breaks household rules when ignored.

   
i. Support parents in discussing which behaviors will be addressed with an immediate consequence for child.

   
i. Parents can ignore attention-seeking behaviors but implement the consequence for a broken household rule without speaking to or engaging with child (i.e., removing access to tablet), or after the ignoring period is complete.

IV. Home Practice:
   
   C. Continue Special Time 3-5 times this week (daily is even better). Make a plan for how to keep Special Time in the family’s calendar permanently.

   
   D. Catch ‘Em Being Good: Have family track their use of praise for 3 target behaviors this week.

   
   E. Planned Ignoring: Have family identify 1-2 behaviors to ignore.
Catch ’Em Being Good

Why It’s Important:
• Encourages children to act in ways you like
• Motivates kids to work for positive rather than negative attention
• Builds self-esteem

How to do it:
• Tell ‘em exactly what you like
• Catch ‘em in the act if you can
• Stay near them and keep describing while they are in action
• Include physical affection if it feels natural (high 5, hugs)
• Catch ‘em every chance you get!

Examples of “Catch ‘Em Being Good” (labeled praise)
• “I like the way you are playing nicely with your brother.”
• “You did a good job putting away your shoes when I asked.”
• “Great idea to get your homework done now so you can go out and play.”
• Your own examples: ________________________________
  ________________________________

Avoid:

Generic praise
• “Good job”
• “Thanks for being good today”

Compliments with a Kick
• “You put your shirt in the hamper, why didn’t you put your pants in?”
• “Nice job bussing your dishes. Maybe next time you’ll do it without asking.”
• “Good work cleaning up your books, but your room is still messy.”
Catch ’Em Being Good Tracking Sheet

Positive behavior 1:__________________________________________________

Positive behavior 2:__________________________________________________

✔ Place a check mark for each time you “Catch your child being good” for each positive behavior that you identified.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Positive Behavior # 1</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
<th>Saturday</th>
<th>Sunday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Positive Behavior # 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Catching other behaviors</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Planned Ignoring

The concept: If you stop paying attention to a behavior designed to get attention, it will (eventually) go away!

Planned ignoring is an ACTIVE strategy
• Do not respond
• No eye contact
• Move away, do something to distract yourself
• Start praising as soon as you see a positive behavior

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ignorable</th>
<th>Not Ignorable</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Interrupting</td>
<td>Noncompliance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arguing/complaining</td>
<td>Hitting</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annoying noises</td>
<td>Refusing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Potty humor</td>
<td>Destroying property</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eye rolling</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loud voice volume</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Planned Ignoring Practice

✔ List two behaviors you plan to ignore this week.
✔ Check each time you successfully ignore the behavior.
✔ Remember — effective ignoring means no verbal or nonverbal attention (including not telling your child you are ignoring him!)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Behaviors to ignore</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
<th>Saturday</th>
<th>Sunday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ignoring is hard and requires you to keep your cool.
✔ List things you can do in order to stay calm while ignoring (examples: *pet the dog, tidy up, think about something positive*).
✔ Check each time you use this list to stay calm.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ways to stay calm</th>
<th>Monday</th>
<th>Tuesday</th>
<th>Wednesday</th>
<th>Thursday</th>
<th>Friday</th>
<th>Saturday</th>
<th>Sunday</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Effective Instructions & Home Token Economy

Goals
• Parent will improve effectiveness of instructions.
• Parent will identify behavior goals for child.
• Parent will design a token system to reward behavior.

Material/Handouts
• “Tokens:” Could be poker chips, beads, or as simple as colored paperclips or squares of cardstock
• Handout 9: Effective Instructions
• Handout 10: Principles of a Token System
• Handout 11: Sample Rewards
• Handout 12: Example Target Behaviors
• Handout 13: Token System

I. Review Homework
A. Catch ‘Em Being Good: How did it go? What was child’s response when parents praised?
B. Planned Ignoring: Any successes? Are they still in the extinction burst phase? Encourage families to keep with it. Change the behaviors to ignore if needed.
C. Special Time — How is it going? Any barriers?

V. Effective Commands
A. Introduce concept
   i. “Effective instructions influence whether or not a child will do the things the parent wants.”
   ii. “When instructions are unclear, it sets children up to fail because it will be harder to figure out and meet our expectations.”
B. Refer to Handout 9: Effective instructions
   i. State specifically and directly what needs to be done (“You need to…” “Please do…”). Make a direct statement rather than a question.
   ii. Simplify commands: Give one at a time and break down into smaller steps.
   iii. Give the command only once, followed by 10 second of silence — this gives children the opportunity to comply and does not distract with unnecessary extra chatter
   iv. Tone should be firm and clear that you are serious but not angry. Can use a pleasant tone and include “please.”
   v. Use more GO commands than STOP commands
      - “Please put the toys in the box” versus “Stop playing with the toys.”
      - “Please keep your feet on the floor” versus “Don’t jump on the couch.”
C. Ineffective Instructions — Refer To Handout 9
   i. Go through traps on the worksheet, giving examples.
   ii. Ask parents, “which instruction traps happen most often for you?”
   iii. If you want to include a brief explanation of why you are giving the command, give it first — then the last thing the child hears is the command. “It’s raining and I don’t want you to get wet. Go put on your raincoat.”

D. Goal-setting: Parents identify a time of day when they want to use more efficient commands, or type of command they will practice giving. Have them write down and/or tell you how they will phrase it.

II. Rationale for Incentive Systems
   1. Positive attention can motivate children, but it may not be enough for super boring, long or hard tasks, like bedtime routine, doing homework, cleaning your room.
   2. Have you tried a sticker chart or chore chart before? Most families have, and found it to lose its effectiveness over time.
   3. Reasons systems lose their effectiveness:
      i. Children lose interest in the reward.
      ii. The bar is too high to get the reward or reward is all or nothing (e.g., keep room clean for a week to get a toy).
      iii. It’s hard for parents to stay consistent with giving the rewards.
   4. We would like to offer ideas/tweaks to make this concept of using rewards a tool for increasing compliance and decreasing disruptive behaviors.

III. Setting Up a Home Reward System
   1. Goal: We will ask you to choose a couple of behaviors that you will reward daily with “tokens” towards a reward from a menu of both small and large options.
      a. Make expectations clear by writing down the 3 behaviors to reward and sharing them with child. May choose to post the list somewhere visible.
      b. Give a “token” as an immediate reward.
         i. Use tangibles, like marbles, poker chips, board game pieces — they are not meaningful alone but they have value from things that they can buy, just like the way we use money.
         ii. Avoid stickers or check-marks — they cannot be touched or held and do not hold children’s attention for long
      c. Menu of rewards will hold children’s interest for longer.
         i. Tokens can be traded for different rewards and thus help maintain a child’s interest and motivation.
         ii. Available rewards must be daily privileges as well as larger ones. If only long term, child will lose interest
3. Setting up a Token Economy
   a. Identify 1-3 clear target behaviors. Refer to Handout 11: Example Target Behaviors
      i. Make them very specific and clearly defined to avoid loopholes and negotiations. Refer to handout examples.
      ii. It is easiest to pick one time of day to start (e.g., morning, afterschool, bedtime). Can help to select 3 behaviors that are part of a routine (getting dressed, brushing teeth, eating breakfast).
      iii. Make a plan for when you will check that the behavior was completed and give the token. Give the token RIGHT AWAY as much as possible
      iv. Set reasonable goals well within the child’s ability (pick up clothes off floor before bed, rather than “keep room clean”). Criteria can be increased as the child is more successful. If the child fails to get the reward, they will give up on the system quickly.
   b. Create a small Rewards Menu
      i. Variety: “Your child needs a menu of rewards, including small and large, so they can have instant gratification daily or save up for something over time.” Refer to HANDOUT 12: Sample Rewards
      ii. Natural: Include privileges that fit into family’s existing routine when possible, to minimize things that parents need to buy.
      iii. Should be something the child doesn’t get automatically.
      iv. You may allow child to help select rewards/privileges.
      v. Should be rotated or changed frequently to maintain interest.
      vi. Parent assigns point values. Daily rewards should be worth 2 or 3 tokens.
      vii. Establish “store hours,” a time each day and week for banking when the child trades tokens in for rewards.
   d. Tips for running the system
      i. Behavior must occur before the reward is given (not on promise to do the behavior).
      ii. When a child has mastered a certain task, families can switch out that goal for a new one.
      viii. Parents must give the reward if it is earned; it cannot be taken away for a different misbehavior. They could “close the store” temporarily (no more than a few hours) so kids cannot cash in if there is a major misbehavior, but they keep their tokens.
      ix. Don’t be stingy with tokens! You want your child to earn their reward to stay motivated.
      x. Don’t give extra tokens when the child asks or negotiates, or it will turn into constant negotiation. But you can give a bonus for an especially great behavior.
4. Common Family Concerns. Ask parents what concerns or barriers they foresee with doing the system
   a. “My child shouldn’t need a reward to do these things — they should be intrinsically motivated to do their daily responsibilities.”
      i. We agree, in principle. But the fact is, right now they are NOT doing these things. A token system is putting an artificial support in place to help kids develop routines and see the value in it. Like using a post to train the branches of a young tree to grow a certain way. Once the branch has grown stronger, we can remove the post.
      ii. Plus, aren’t all of us motivated by rewards to get things done every day? If you didn’t get paid for going to work, would you keep going?
b. “My child will become dependent on a reward to do anything.”
   i. See above
   ii. *We do not find that this happens. We do find that the target behaviors become more automatic over time, and eventually won’t need to be rewarded.*

c. “This will be too hard to do.”
   i. *This is a common concern that parents have. It does take some investment of time and effort to start a system. But when children get excited about it, they will help you remember. Eventually you may not even need the tokens, and the system will run itself.*
   ii. If it is clear that the system is too complex or overwhelming for parents:
      1. Ask parents to pick just one behavior they want to increase and give an immediate reward.
      2. Use the reward menu to find a reward that can be given in the moment if possible, but at least by the end of the day.
      3. If implementing the reward is a barrier, still encourage family to set a goal with child and praise the child every time they meet their goal.

d. “Isn’t my child too old for this?”
   i. *The general principle can be used through adolescence. Maybe at that point, the teen earns access to the car keys on Saturday for doing all their chores. No one is too old to appreciate acknowledgement of their hard work.*
      *You may use points for older kids.*
   e. “My child will get too angry if they don’t earn their token.”
   i. *Prepare with parent what they will say if this happens. Something like, “Bummer you didn’t earn your tooth brushing token for today. Hopefully you can get that one tomorrow.” Try not to personalize it: “I’m not giving you your token” and let it run more like a natural economy.*
   ii. “Your child may get upset the first few times this happens. Use planned ignoring to address this. It will get easier with time. It is good for kids to practice coping with disappointment.”

IV. Create Token System with Family

1. Use Handout 13: Token System to design system with family
2. As needed, reference Handout 12: Example Rewards and have families star items from these lists to use. Only 2-3 rewards are needed for each menu (small and large)
3. Try to have parents complete the system in session
   a. If left as homework, it may not get completed.
   b. Cut out tokens or give a small item to use to get started. Could be as simple as colored paperclips or small squares of card stock.
   c. Have parents identify a “bank” for children to keep tokens in. Could be a plastic cup or jar, or child could make a special bank.
   d. Ask parents about any barriers that could keep them from trying this and troubleshoot

V. Homework

1. Introduce token system to your child.
2. Implement token system this week!
3. Don’t forget special time, praise, ignoring, and clear commands.
Giving Good Instructions

Effective Instructions:

- Direct and specific
- Only one or two instructions at a time
- Instruction is followed by 10 seconds of silence

Ineffective Instructions:

- Buried: Too much talking or explaining a command makes it difficult for children to figure out what they are being asked to do
- Chain: Too many instructions one after the other makes it difficult for children to remember each step
- Question: Stating the instruction in the form of a question implies it is optional ("Will you please brush your teeth?")
- Vague: Nonspecific commands that don’t state exactly what you want makes it difficult for child to comply ("Behave yourself," “Be respectful.”)
- Let’s: Gives impression that you are going to help him/her do it
- Distance: Instructions yelled from a distance make it more difficult for child to pay attention
- Repeated: Repeating same instruction over and over, giving the child too many chances

Additional Suggestions for Giving Instructions:

- Do not give an instruction unless you are ready to follow through with a consequence for noncompliance
- Keep in mind your child’s skill level and attention span
- Give instructions during natural breaks if possible
- Make sure you have your child’s attention before giving an instruction
- Show respect using pleasant tone of voice
Principles of a Reward System

Goal: Increase your child’s motivation to meet expectations and do things independently.

Clarify expectations by choosing 3 behaviors to rewards.
Increase motivation by giving an immediate reward in the moment (token).
Maintain interest by creating a flexible rewards that can be earned daily/weekly with tokens.

Choose Behaviors to Reward

- **SPECIFIC.** Define the behavior, when it should happen, and how many warnings given. Close any loopholes for negotiation (e.g., “put all clothes in hamper” vs. “clean room”).
- **ROUTINE.** Pick behaviors that occur as part of a routine, like morning or after school.

Give Tokens

- **TANGIBLE.** Give a “token” that can be seen and held, like a marble or poker chip.
- **IMMEDIATE.** Give the token immediately after the behavior occurs (not at the end of the day).
- **CONSISTENT.** Tokens must be given every time in the beginning. Do not promise to give the token later. Eventually, you can fade one goal and introduce a new one.
- **DON’T TAKE THEM AWAY.** Tokens/rewards earned through the token system should not be taken away, regardless of other behavior, in the first few weeks. You can “close the store” to cash in tokens for several hours as a consequence.

Select Rewards

- **VARIED.** Provide your child with choices of rewards to keep their interest.
- **NATURAL.** Choose rewards and privileges that fit naturally into your daily routine if possible, rather than needing to be purchased.
- **SMALL.** Select some rewards that can be earned every day, without saving up tokens over time.
- **EXCITING.** Rewards should be things that your child will not get otherwise. Change the choices often and include your child in choosing rewards.
## Example Target Behaviors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TARGET BEHAVIOR</th>
<th>WHEN CHECKED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Get out of bed with one reminder</td>
<td>Parent checks 5 min after first reminder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brush teeth for 2 minutes with timer</td>
<td>When child comes to table for breakfast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Get dressed including socks</td>
<td>When child comes to table for breakfast</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Put homework folder in backpack</td>
<td>When walking out the door for school</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Put away shoes and backpack after school</td>
<td>When entering the house</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Start homework with 1 reminder</td>
<td>5 minutes after first reminder</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Practice math flash cards for 10 min</td>
<td>When 10 min timer goes off</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brush teeth and put on pajamas</td>
<td>Child shows parents they are ready</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sample Reward Ideas

**Small/Daily Rewards:**
- 1 token = 10 minutes of screen time
- Dessert after dinner
- 1 Wii game with parent
- 20 minutes later bedtime
- 15 minutes play on cell phone
- Extra book at bedtime
- Treat in lunchbox
- Be the “DJ” in the car
- Watch TV during breakfast
- Day off from making bed
- Chewing gum
- 5 min extra Special Time

**Medium Size Rewards:**
- Bake a special treat
- 1 hour board game of choice
- Invite a friend over
- Scavenger hunt
- Go out for ice cream
- Pick a rental movie
- Paint toenails
- Go to pet store to see puppies
- Allowance
- Day off from chores
- Special activity with parent
- Bubble bath

**Big Rewards (ask for your child’s input):**
- Family bowling/mini-golf night
- Toy
- Pick shirt at Target
- Pet goldfish (earn tank, rocks, and plant first)
- Having a sleepover
- Eating favorite fast food
- Pick new book or art supply
**Token Chart**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Target Behavior</th>
<th>When Checked</th>
<th>Tokens</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Daily Total:**

**Rewards**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reward</th>
<th>Tokens</th>
<th>Reward</th>
<th>Tokens</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Consequences

**Goals:**
- Parents learn principles of effective punishments
- Parents create a Time Out plan
- Parents choose behaviors to remove priveliges for effect

**Materials:**
- Handout 14: Time Out Tweaks
- Handout 15: Time Out Planning Sheet
- Handout 16: Privilege Removal Planning

I. Review Homework
   A. Effective commands: how did it go?
   B. Review implementation of reward system, considering changes:
      1. Make target behaviors smaller or more specific, or easier to achieve.
      2. Increase immediacy of tokens/rewards.
      3. Diversify or change the rewards menu, especially if child wasn’t very motivated.
      4. Reduce number of target behaviors if too complicated.
   C. Discuss how child responded and encourage parents to be consistent in using the system. Find ways for parents to remind themselves (phone reminders, putting tokens into family schedule, leaving reminder notes).
   D. Continued use of planned ignoring, catch ‘em being good, and special time.

II. Punishment
   A. Introduce Concept
      1. “Many parents see improvements in their child’s behavior using the positive strategies we have worked on so far. However, most parents also need strategies for decreasing the negative behaviors with effective punishment procedures.”
      2. Defining punishment
         i. “A punishment is something that makes a behavior less likely to occur again.”
         ii. “Sometimes a parent may get very angry at a child and may yell/scold the child, thinking that this is punishment. However, if the child’s negative behavior continues, the yelling or lecturing is not actually serving as a punishment. And, it can negatively affect the parent-child relationship.”
   B. Devaluing Physical Punishment
      1. Like all evidence-based parenting programs, we recommend against using any physical punishment. Reasons:
         i. “Research shows that children who are spanked are actually more likely to be aggressive. So spanking could have the opposite of the intended effect.”
         ii. “Spanking teaches kids that hitting/being physical is a way to make other people change their behavior.”
         iii. “Spanking is often guided by parent anger, which can cause the situation to escalate.”
      2. Process parent concerns. Validate that this is the type of punishment many adults were raised with. The good news is that we have more effective strategies to share.
III. Time Out (T.O.) for rule violation

A. T.O. is the recommended immediate consequence for children under 11. (May skip if child is developmentally mature for age, or if parents refuse, and move to privilege removal.)

B. We reserve T.O. only for use with 1 or 2 behaviors of top concern. For lower concerns, try ignoring, or praising/rewarding the behavior you want to see. Privilege removal could also be used.

C. Defining T.O.
   1. T.O. is unpleasant (boring) and therefore when done correctly it can be a very effective punishment procedure. Key phrase here is “when done correctly.” When T.O. is not done correctly, it doesn’t have much effect or can backfire.
   2. Ask parents: Have you tried TO before? What has resulted from it? What problems have you encountered?
      a. Look for potential issues to tweak:
         a. child sent to room and plays
         b. younger siblings talk to child during T.O.
         c. parent gives multiple warnings/arguments about going to T.O.
         d. child ends up getting out of the thing they were asked to do in the first place (e.g., parent does the chore for them)
         e. child deciding when T.O. is over
   3. We are going to ask you to try T.O. in a different way than you have in the past that is found to be more effective for kids with behavior problems.

D. General Procedures for Setting up T.O.
   1. Refer to Handout 14: Time Out Tweaks
   2. Select target behaviors, usually violations of a household rule (hitting, destroying property, yelling at parent)
   3. Location
      a. Choose location of T.O. It is very important that the area be boring and free from anything interesting or fun
      b. Can use a stair, chair in the corner, tile in the hallway etc.
      c. Avoid bedroom. The bedroom can end up being fun for the child.
   4. Set length of T.O. Start with 2-5 minutes, no need to do 1 min per year of age.
      a. Go directly to T.O. and sit quietly without any toys
      b. Most talking, yelling or noise making during T.O. will be ignored. Do not argue with the child about being silent in T.O.
      c. If the child breaks a rule (e.g., cursing, destroying property, verbally abusive to parent), inform child they have an additional minute for violating a household rule.
      d. If child follows the rules, you can let them off early.
      e. To get out of T.O., child must be calm and quiet(ish) for 30 sec.
E. Giving Time Out: (see Handout 15: Time Out Planning Sheet)
   1. Tell child ahead of time 1 or 2 behaviors that will result in immediate TO (e.g., hitting, throwing in the house).
   2. Setting these rules and consequences ahead of time will motivate the child to self-control those behaviors.
   3. When a rule violation occurs, parent says: “You hit your brother and that is against our rules. Go to time out now.”

F. Ending Time Out
   1. Signaled by a timer
   2. Child should be following all rules and calm for at least 15-30 sec before end of T.O.
   3. Do not force an apology or discussion of the misbehavior.
      i. A forced apology, or having to repeat why they received a T.O., does not help children learn.
      ii. Do not continue to lecture or hold a grudge. Time has been served and the child has a clean slate. Reset by praising the very next positive behavior.
      iii. Invite child to join back in with what the family is doing

G. Refusal to follow Time Out Procedure
   1. Refusing to go to Time Out
      i. One minute of time could be added up to a maximum of 9 minutes. Give a warning as you add time: “That’s a 5 min time out. If you don’t go now, it will be 6 minutes. Now it’s a 6 min time out...if you don’t go now...”
      ii. Start time out only after the rules are being followed.
      iii. If child will not go after receiving 9 min, drop T.O. and implement a privilege removal that is worse than T.O., though still brief (e.g., no screens 1 day).
   2. If child gets out of T.O. — give a clear warning that the time starts over. Implement the back-up consequence (privilege removal) if child refuses to return.

H. Maximizing the Effectiveness of Time Out
   1. Stay calm while giving T.O., with minimal feeling or explanation. Child may escalate once told to go to T.O. A brief reminder of the T.O. rule may be helpful but do not do additional talking (e.g., Remember to stay in the chair or an extra minute will be added; If you don’t go to T.O., you will lose TV tonight).
   2. Give yourself time to use T.O. successfully — initially may take a lot of time and be stressful, but will get easier to manage.
   3. Can do with siblings at the same time — just use separate places.

I. Time Out Role Plays
   1. Therapist and parent can role play introducing T.O. or giving a practice T.O.
   2. Encourage parents to introduce T.O. procedure to child when all is calm.
J. Parent concerns about Time Out
   1. “My child is too old for Time Out.”
      i. Help parents re-brand the skill as “a break.” As long as bedroom is a boring place, an older child may take a time out in their bedroom.
      ii. Parents should still keep the Time Out brief (10 min or less for an older child).
      iii. If families are very resistant, focus energy instead on an effective privilege removal plan.
   2. “My child becomes too upset or aggressive when I tell him to take a Time Out.”
      i. Encourage family to discuss each behavior and the consequence with the child when the child is calm. Role-play the consequence with the therapist in session, or use stuffed animal/action figure to demonstrate the sequence.
      ii. Parents may discuss plan that the Time Out may not need to be served in the middle of a melt down, but would need to be served before privileges resume.

IV. Privilege Removal
   A. Introduction
      1. When to use:
         i. Misbehaviors such as talking back, noncompliance.
         ii. Situations when there is not enough time to give T.O.
         iii. Can be a back-up for when children do not complete their T.O.
      2. Works best as logical consequences (“If...then...”) with a removal of privilege connected to the behavior.
         i. If a child does not complete homework, then he cannot have the privilege of watching TV.
         ii. If a child doesn’t remove her dirty dishes from the table, then she cannot have privilege of dessert after dinner.
   B. How to use Privilege removal
      1. Explain in advance: Parents must explain in advance which privilege will be removed for specific behaviors.
         i. This gives child a chance to change their behavior rather than be surprised by the consequence
         ii. Be specific in defining the behavior to child, as we have done in other parts of the program
         iii. Ex: “From now on, if I ask you to do something and you say “no,” you will lose 5 minutes of screen time.”
      2. Short: Use the smallest privilege or unit of time that is effective.
         i. Why?
            a. A short punishment gives the child a chance to try again.
            b. Helps parent avoid a “punishment spiral” where they’ve taken too many things away and don’t have anything left to take.
            c. Keeps child motivated rather than feeling they are in too deep of a hole to get out.
         ii. Think minutes or hours instead of days/weeks.
            a. Eg., Take away screens for the next hour, not all weekend.
            b. Eg. Remove toy that siblings were fighting over for 10 minutes, giving them a chance to try again.
            c. Limit fines to one privilege per episode, rather than many privileges at once. Can increase time if needed.
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iii. Immediate:
   a. Something the same day instead of in the future
   b. Ex: Take away screen time in the evening, rather than not going to the pool on Saturday.

iv. Give a warning for noncompliance, back-talking, etc. (“If you don’t put on your pajamas now, you will lose one story tonight”). For a rule violation, remove the privilege with no warning.

C. Planning for Privilege Removal
   1. Handout 16: Privilege Removal Planning Sheet
   2. What are the privileges to be lost? For how long?
   3. How can you immediately remove the privilege?
   4. Any barriers to using this?
   5. How do you coordinate this with T.O.?

V. FAST-B Program WRAP UP
   A. Ask family about what changes they have observed through the program
   B. What needs have been met?
   C. Are there any further needs that have NOT been met?
   D. Is there a need for further treatment or resources?
      1. Family may schedule an additional booster session if clinician time allows.
      2. Or, plan a phone call with clinician for a few weeks later.
      3. Discuss referrals to other treatment resources if appropriate
Time Out Tweaks

**Definition:** “Time Out from reinforcement”
That means nothing interesting happens during Time Out:
no playing, no parent attention!
Different from prompting child to take a “cool down” when upset

Make it clear
- Explain in advance which behaviors will earn an instant time out.
- Practice the Time Out (T.O.) with child (can role play with stuffed animal).

Make it boring
- Location away from screens, toys, and family
- Not child’s bedroom
- Examples: hallway, stair, chair away from the action

Make it short and sweet
- 2-5 minutes
- Use a timer
- Can let them out early for good behavior
- After, invite child to join the family and praise good behavior.

Make it powerful
- Do not talk to child during time out.
- Ignore questions and attention-seeking behaviors.

Make it planned
- When not at home, discuss with child where T.O. will be (back seat of car, park bench, back of store).
- Remove a privilege if child breaks a family rule while in T.O.
Time Out Planning Worksheet

Behaviors resulting in Time Out. *Be specific so your child can anticipate time out.*

1. 
2. 
3. 

Time Out Location: *Choose boring place like a stair, chair in corner*

Time Out Length: *2-5 min total.* ____________

Type of timer to use for timing: ________________________________

Time Out Rules.

1. Ignore minor misbehaviors (talking, making noise, complaining).
2. Use back-up consequence (privilege removal) for major misbehaviors (destroying property, swearing).
3. Child must be calm for 30 seconds to end time out.
4. 
5. 

Consequences for not doing Time Out.

1. Add 1 min for each command needed to start T.O., up to 9 min.
2. At 9 min, drop T.O. and remove a privilege (e.g., no screens 24 hours).
3. If child gets out of T.O., start timer over.
4. Or, all rewarding activities are on hold until child serves T.O.
Privileged Removal Planning Sheet

* Remove privilege (e.g., screens, toy, social time, dessert) for shortest effective time (10 min–24 hours). This gives child a chance to try again.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Behavior (specific)</th>
<th>Privilege lost</th>
<th>Length of time*</th>
<th>Removal Plan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rushing through homework and guessing answers</td>
<td>Screens (iPad + TV)</td>
<td>1 hour</td>
<td>Parent checks HW after complete. Remove iPad + TV remote to parents’ closet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Rest of day if child does not carefully re-do HW</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Causas de la conducta problemática en los niños

Características de los padres:

Características del niño:

Desafíos familiares y medioambientales:

Patrones situacionales

* Adaptado del modelo Defiant Children de Russell Barkley.
Tiempo especial

Poner atención: “observe, describa, repita”

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sí</th>
<th>NO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>• Permita que el niño encabece.</td>
<td>• Dé indicaciones.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Describa la actividad del niño</td>
<td>• Haga preguntas ni dé sugerencias.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>como un comentarista deportivo.</td>
<td>• Le enseñe al niño a hacerlo correctamente.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Déjese llevar.</td>
<td>• Hable sobre el pasado o el futuro.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Quédese en el momento.</td>
<td>• Critique ni corrija las faltas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• Ignore las faltas de conducta menores o trate</td>
<td>de conducta menores.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>las faltas de conducta mayores como lo haría</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>normalmente.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>• ¡Disfrute a su hijo!</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Actividades de tiempo especial

• Proyecto de arte
• Jugar con coches, animales, bloques o muñecas
• Practicar un deporte
• Escuchar mientras el niño habla sobre su pasatiempo/interés
• Ir a caminar
• Jugar con una mascota
• Hacer un bocadillo juntos
• Construir un fuerte
Tiempo especial

Permite que su hijo tenga la seguridad de que puede CONTAR CON su atención positiva todos los días y mejora la autoestima y las relaciones.

1) Aparte 10-15 minutos al día de interacción uno a uno. Este tiempo debe reservarse solo para usted y su hijo (sin los hermanos o el otro padre). Use un cronómetro para que ambos sepan cuándo parar.

2) Deje que el niño escoja. Pregúntele a su hijo a qué le gustaría jugar durante el tiempo especial. Su hijo debe elegir la actividad, pero la actividad debe ser una actividad que el niño pueda hacer mientras usted observa y pone atención. La actividad no debe ser en una pantalla, debe ser gratis, algo que se pueda hacer en casa y que no sea un juego con un ganador y un perdedor.

3) Observe, describa, repita. Siéntese en el piso o siéntese junto a su hijo y ponga atención mientras él/ella está jugando. Describa en voz alta la (buena) conducta que está demostrando su hijo, como si fuera un comentarista deportivo describiendo un partido de fútbol por radio. Las frases que indican que está poniendo atención contienen un verbo y usualmente comienzan con “Tú estás...”, por ejemplo, “Tú estás armando algo con los Legos. Estás poniendo todos los Legos largos azules uno encima del otro. Estás haciendo una torre cada vez más y más alta”. En el caso de niños mayores, puede comentar con menos frecuencia de lo que lo haría con un niño más pequeño.

4) NO HAGA PREGUNTAS NI DÉ INSTRUCCIONES durante el tiempo especial. Este es un periodo para que su hijo se relaje y disfrute de su compañía. No es el momento para que usted enseñe, instruya o se haga cargo del juego de su hijo.

5) Alabe a su hijo. Elogie lo que le gusta de su juego. Por ejemplo, “Me gusta cuando jugamos juntos de esta manera” o “Mira que bonito te quedó”. O bien, comente sobre las aptitudes que espera que su hijo siga practicando, como “Te estás enfocando muy cuidadosamente” o “Me prestaste unas piezas, qué considerado eres”.

6) Ignore la mala conducta. Si su hijo comienza a portarse mal durante el “tiempo especial”, simplemente voltéese, mire hacia otro lado por unos momentos y deje de poner atención. Cuando deje de portarse mal, comience a poner atención otra vez. Si se sigue portando mal, dé fin al “tiempo especial” diciendo: “El ‘tiempo especial’ se acabó hoy, lo intentaremos más tarde/manana”. Si el niño se vuelve extremadamente perturbador o destructivo durante el “tiempo especial”, disciplínelo como lo haría normalmente.

7) ¡El tiempo especial no es fácil! La mayoría de los padres al principio cometen el error de hacer preguntas o encabezar. No importa, pero siga practicando. Relájese y disfrute a su hijo durante este tiempo juntos.
Note la conducta positiva

Por qué es importante:
• Alienta a los niños a actuar como a usted le gusta
• Motiva a los niños a esforzarse por recibir atención positiva en lugar de negativa
• Mejora la autoestima
• Inicia un ciclo familiar positivo

Cómo hacerlo:
• Dígale exactamente lo que a usted le gusta
• Si puede, note el momento exacto de la conducta positiva
• Permanezca cerca de su hijo y siga describiendo la conducta positiva
• Incluya afecto físico si es algo natural para usted (abrazos, etc.)
• Note la conducta positiva y dígaselo!

Ejemplos de cómo elogiarlo cuando note la conducta positiva
• “Me gusta lo bien que estás jugando con tu hermano”.
• “Qué bien guardaste tus zapatos cuando te lo pedí”.
• “Qué buena idea hacer tu tarea ahora para que puedas salir a jugar”.
• Sus propios ejemplos: ______________________________________
• _________________________________________________________

Evite:

Los elogios genéricos
• Bien hecho
• Gracias por portarte bien hoy

Los elogios con patada
• “Pusiste tu camisa en la cesta, ¿pero por qué no los pantalones?”
• “Qué bien recogiste tus platos. A ver si la próxima vez lo haces sin que te lo pida”.
• “Qué bien guardaste tus libros, pero tu habitación todavía está desordenada”.
Hoja para apuntar las buenas conductas

Conducta positiva 1:__________________________________________________

Conducta positiva 2:__________________________________________________

✔ Ponga una palomita cada vez que “note la conducta positiva” que usted identificó.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Lunes</th>
<th>Martes</th>
<th>Miércoles</th>
<th>Jueves</th>
<th>Viernes</th>
<th>Sábado</th>
<th>Domingo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conducta positiva # 1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Conducta positiva # 2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Otras conductas positivas</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ignorar a propósito

**El concepto:** Si deja de prestar atención a una conducta que tiene la finalidad de obtener atención, ¡con el tiempo desaparecerá!

**Gráfica de extinción**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Frecuencia de respuesta de conducta inicial</th>
<th>Explosión de extinción</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Recuperación espontánea</td>
<td>Se produce la extinción</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Ignorar a propósito a su hijo es una estrategia ACTIVA**

- No responda verbalmente
- No haga contacto visual
- Aléjese, haga algo para distraerse
- Comience a elogiar a su hijo tan pronto como vea una conducta positiva

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Se puede ignorar</th>
<th>No se puede ignorar</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Interrumpir</td>
<td>Incumplimiento</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Discutir/quejarse</td>
<td>Golpear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ruidos molestos</td>
<td>Rehusarse</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chistes feos</td>
<td>Destruir cosas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poner los ojos en blanco</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Volumen alto de voz</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Práctica para ignorarlo a propósito

✔ Escriba dos conductas que planea ignorar esta semana.
✔ Ponga una palomita cada vez que ignore satisfactoriamente la conducta.
✔ Recuerde: ignorar de manera eficaz significa que no hay atención verbal ni no verbal (¡incluso no decirle a su hijo que lo está ignorando!)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Conductas que va a ignorar</th>
<th>Lunes</th>
<th>Martes</th>
<th>Miércoles</th>
<th>Jueves</th>
<th>Viernes</th>
<th>Sábado</th>
<th>Domingo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Ignorar es difícil y requiere que usted mantenga la calma.
✔ Haga una lista de las cosas que puede hacer para mantener la calma mientras ignora a su hijo (ejemplos: acariciar al perro, recoger, pensar en algo positivo).
✔ Ponga una palomita cada vez que use esta lista para mantener la calma.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Maneras de mantener la calma</th>
<th>Lunes</th>
<th>Martes</th>
<th>Miércoles</th>
<th>Jueves</th>
<th>Viernes</th>
<th>Sábado</th>
<th>Domingo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dar buenas instrucciones

Instrucciones eficaces:

• Directas y específicas
• Sólo una o dos instrucciones a la vez
• La instrucción va seguida de 10 segundos de silencio

Instrucciones ineficaces:

• Enterrada: Al hablar o explicar demasiado una instrucción se les dificulta a los niños entender qué les está pidiendo que hagan.
• Cadena: Si hay demasiadas instrucciones una detrás de la otra es difícil para los niños recordar cada paso
• Pregunta: Dar la instrucción en forma de pregunta implica que es opcional (“¿Podrías cepillarte los dientes?”)
• Imprecisa: Las instrucciones no específicas que no dicen exactamente lo que usted quiere dificultan que el niño cumpla (“Compórtate”, “Sé respetuoso”)
• Vamos a: Da la impresión de que usted va a ayudarlo a hacerlo
• Distancia: Cuando las instrucciones se gritan desde lejos es difícil que el niño preste atención
• Repetida: Repetir la misma instrucción una y otra vez, le da al niño demasiadas oportunidades

Otras sugerencias para dar instrucciones:

• No dé una instrucción a menos que esté dispuesto a aplicar una consecuencia si no cumple.
• Tenga en cuenta el nivel de aptitud y la capacidad de atención de su hijo
• Si es posible, dé instrucciones durante los descansos naturales
• Asegúrese de que su hijo está poniendo atención antes de dar una instrucción
• Demuestre respeto usando un tono de voz agradable
Principios de un sistema de recompensas

**Meta:** Aumentar la motivación de su hijo para cumplir con las expectativas y hacer las cosas de manera independiente.

**Aclare las expectativas** eligiendo 3 conductas que se recompensarán.

**Aumente la motivación** dando una recompensa inmediata en el momento (ficha).

**Mantenga el interés** creando una recompensa flexible que se pueda ganar diariamente/semanalmente con fichas.

**Elija las conductas que recompensará**

- **ESPECÍFICA.** Defina la conducta, cuándo debe ocurrir y cuántas advertencias se dará. Elimine todas las posibilidades de negociación (por ejemplo, “poner toda la ropa en la cesta” en lugar de “cuarto limpio”).

- **RUTINA.** Escoja conductas que ocurren como parte de una rutina, como por la mañana o después de la escuela.

**Dé fichas**

- **TANGIBLE.** Es importante dar algo que se pueda ver y sujetar, como una canica o una ficha.

- **INMEDIATAMENTE.** Dé la ficha *inmediatamente* después de que ocurra la conducta (no al final del día).

- **UNIFORMIDAD.** Las fichas se deben dar cada vez al principio. No prometa dar la ficha más tarde. Con el tiempo, puede eliminar una meta e introducir una nueva.

- **NO LE QUITE LAS FICHAS.** En las primeras semanas, no le debe quitar las fichas/recompensas ganadas a través del sistema de fichas, independientemente de otra conducta. Puede “cerrar la tienda” para canjear fichas por varias horas como consecuencia.

**Seleccione las recompensas**

- **VARIADAS.** Ofrezcale a su hijo opciones de recompensas para mantener su interés.

- **NATURALES.** Si es posible, elija recompensas y privilegios que encajen naturalmente en su rutina diaria, en lugar de tener que comprarlas.

- **PEQUEÑAS.** Seleccione algunas recompensas que se puedan ganar todos los días, sin tener que acumular fichas durante varios días.

- **DIVERTIDAS.** Las recompensas deben ser cosas que su hijo no recibirá de otra manera. Cambie las opciones con frecuencia e incluya a su hijo en la selección de recompensas.
### Ejemplo de conductas deseadas

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CONDUCTA DESEADA</th>
<th>CUÁNDO REVISARÁ</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Levantarse de la cama con un solo recordatorio</td>
<td>El padre revisa 5 minutos después del primer recordatorio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cepillarse los dientes durante 2 minutos contados con cronómetro</td>
<td>Cuando el niño venga a la mesa para el desayuno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vestirse, incluyendo los calcetines</td>
<td>Cuando el niño venga a la mesa para el desayuno</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poner la carpeta de tareas en la mochila</td>
<td>Al salir de la casa para ir a la escuela</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guardar los zapatos y la mochila después de la escuela</td>
<td>Al entrar a la casa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Comenzar la tarea con 1 recordatorio</td>
<td>5 minutos después del primer recordatorio</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Practicar las tarjetas de matemáticas por 10 minutos</td>
<td>Cuando el cronómetro suene después de 10 minutos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cepillarse los dientes y ponerse la pijama</td>
<td>El niño les enseña a los padres que está listo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ejemplos de recompensas

**Recompensas pequeñas/diarias:**
1 ficha = 10 minutos de tiempo de pantalla
Postre después de cenar
1 juego de Wii con uno de los padres
Acostarse 20 minutos más tarde
15 minutos de juego en el celular
Leer un libro extra a la hora de acostarse
Una sorpresa en la lonchera
Ser el “DJ” en el auto
Ver televisión durante el desayuno
No tender la cama ese día
Chicle
5 min extra de “tiempo especial”

**Recompensas de tamaño medio:**
Hornear algo especial
1 hora de un juego de mesa
Invitar a un amigo
Búsqueda de tesoros
Salir a tomar un helado
Rentar una película
Pintarse las uñas de los pies
Ir a la tienda de mascotas para ver cachorros
Dinero
Saltarse los quehaceres un día
Actividad especial con uno de los padres
Baño de burbujas

**Recompensas grandes (pregúntele a su hijo):**
Noche familiar de boliche/golfito
Juguete
Escoger camisa en Target
Un pez de mascota (primero se gana el tanque, las rocas y las plantas)
Tener una pijamada
Comer su comida rápida favorita
Escoger un libro nuevo o materiales para arte
Gráfico de fichas

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Conducta deseada</th>
<th>Cuándo se revisa</th>
<th>Fichas</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TOTAL DIARIO:

Recompensas

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Pequeñas (diarias)</th>
<th>Grandes (semanales/mensuales)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Ajustes para tiempo fuera

**Definición:** “Tiempo fuera de refuerzo”

Eso significa que nada interesante sucede durante el tiempo fuera: 

- no se juega, 
- no hay atención de los padres!

Es diferente de pedirle al niño que “se calme” cuando está alterado

**Aclárelo**

- Explique de antemano cuáles conductas darán lugar a un tiempo fuera instantáneo.
- Practique el tiempo fuera con el niño (puede jugar un rol con un animal de peluche).

**Debe ser aburrido**

- Debe ser lejos de pantallas, juguetes y familia
- No debe ser en la habitación del niño
- Ejemplos: pasillo, escalera, silla alejada de la acción

**Debe ser corto**

- 2-5 minutos
- Use un cronómetro
- Puede dejarlo levantarse antes si se porta bien.
- Después, invite al niño a unirse a la familia y elogie la buena conducta.

**El tiempo fuera debe ser poderoso**

- No hable con el niño durante el tiempo fuera.
- Ignore las preguntas y conductas que buscan atención.

**Planifíquelo**

- Junto con su hijo, determinen dónde ocurrirá el tiempo fuera cuando no estén en casa (asiento trasero del automóvil, banca del parque, parte de atrás de una tienda).
- Quite un privilegio si el niño rompe una regla familiar mientras está en tiempo fuera.
Hoja de trabajo de planificación de tiempo fuera

Conductas que resultan en el tiempo fuera. **Sea específico para que su hijo pueda prever el tiempo fuera.**

1. 
2. 
3. 

Lugar para el tiempo fuera: **Elija un lugar aburrido como una escalera, una silla en un rincón**

Duración del tiempo fuera: **2 a 5 minutos en total.** __________

Tipo de cronómetro que se usará para el tiempo fuera: ________________________________________

Reglas del tiempo fuera.

1. Ignore las faltas de conducta menores (hablar, hacer ruido, quejarse).
2. Use consecuencia de refuerzo (eliminación de privilegios) para las grandes faltas de conducta (destrucción de cosas, decir malas palabras).
3. El niño debe estar tranquilo durante 30 segundos para que se termine el tiempo fuera.
4. 
5. 

Consecuencias por no hacer el tiempo fuera.

1. Agregue 1 minuto por cada instrucción necesaria para iniciar el tiempo fuera, hasta 9 minutos.
2. A los 9 minutos, elimine el tiempo fuera y quite un privilegio (p. ej., no puedes ver la televisión por 24 horas).
3. Si el niño se sale del tiempo fuera, comience de nuevo el cronómetro.
4. O bien, todas las actividades de recompensa están en suspendidas hasta que el niño haga el tiempo fuera.
Hoja de planificación de eliminación de privilegios

* Elimine los privilegios (p. ej., pantallas, juguetes, tiempo social, postre) por el tiempo eficaz más corto (10 min – 24 horas). Esto le da al niño la oportunidad de intentarlo de nuevo.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Conducta (específica)</th>
<th>Privilegio perdido</th>
<th>Período de tiempo*</th>
<th>Plan de eliminación</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hacer la tarea de prisa y adivinar las respuestas.</td>
<td>Pantallas (iPad + TV)</td>
<td>1 hora</td>
<td>Uno de los padres revisa la tarea cuando la termine. Guardar el iPad + el control remoto de la TV en el armario de los padres.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Appendix 1: Clinician Training
“Partner Study” for FAST-B

How to Use These Training Materials

Clinicians ideally can review these materials with a clinician who has experience using evidence-based behavioral parent training protocols, or evidence-based treatment protocols in general.

If a trained clinician is not available, the following information should be discussed between at least two clinicians. Clinicians can practice the training role-plays together.

I. Orientation to Behavioral Treatment
   A. What is your prior experience with helping families with problem behavior?
   B. What are the most common behavioral concerns you hear from families?
   C. What types of approaches have you observed/heard to be effective?
   D. Which types of parenting skills do you find most helpful in changing behavior?
   E. What are traps with parent skills training that can prevent such strategies from working?

II. Family Engagement
   A. Brainstorm on engagement
      1. What would you consider the most important parts of an initial call or contact with the family?
         i. Making clear you understand their concern
         ii. Validating parent concerns, emotions, preferences
         iii. Getting enthusiasm and buy-in
      2. What do you imagine will be the biggest barriers to families engaging and sticking with the program?
         i. Logistical — time, commute, financial, childcare
         ii. Concern about parent training as effective
         iii. Difficulty practicing skills
         iv. Other:
      3. If you were skeptical about giving “therapy” a try as a parent, what would you want to hear from your clinician?
         i. Enthusiasm and optimism about effectiveness of program
         ii. Willingness to learn about the family and child
         iii. Collaboration and working together
         iv. Openness to hearing continuing concerns
4. Making the First Contact
   i. Ask about clinician’s comfort level with the intake contact and “pitching” behavioral treatment?
   ii. What are scenarios that clinician would worry about when making such a call? (Discuss responses, role play if needed)
   iii. What things might you hear that would tell you this is not an appropriate program for this family?
      a. See list of rule outs in manual.
      b. If waiting another month or more to get into other treatment would make the child worse
      c. Major parental substance abuse/mental health issues that would prevent participation

5. ROLE PLAY: “Trainer” plays a parent on the phone who is concerned that her 8 year old son is mean to his younger sister and argues constantly about following instructions. Trainer gives a short overview of “child’s” problems. Trainee clinician will start by reflecting these concerns, restating into goals, and introducing the program. Trainer (parent) will role play being skeptical about whether changing his/her own behavior will help child.

III. SESSION 1
   A. Causes of Child Problem Behavior
      1. What do you perceive as most common causes of child behavior problems?
      2. Review Handout 1 from Session 1
         i. How do you imagine it could be helpful to start parent training with an activity such as this?
         ii. What could get in the way or go awry with this activity?
   B. Special Time
      1. What is your experience with teaching structured 1-on-1 time or special time to families (maybe from another program such as PCIT, Triple P, etc)?
         i. How does special time affect child behavior in general, and why would this be important to include in Session 1?
         ii. What guidelines make this a successful experience for families?
      2. Review instructions for Attending from Session 1 outline and Handout 2.
      3. ROLE PLAY:
         i. Start with Roleplay 2 from Session 1. Clinician is teaching parent how to use attending skills in special time play.
         ii. Have a clinician play themselves and the other clinician play the parent.
         iii. Go through Roleplay 3 from Session 1 with “parent” having trouble generating content to comment on, or being instructive.
         iv. Process:
            a. What are common family challenges regarding Special Time?
            b. What concerns or questions would families have? How could you address them? (see Session 1 outline for common barriers).
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IV. SESSION 2

A. Praise

1. What is your experience coaching parents to praise? What are the most effective ways for parents to give praise?

2. How are the guidelines in Session 2 different from what you’ve done before? (e.g., more specific labeled praise, choosing targets to praise, etc.)

3. ACTIVITY: List some of the most common negative behaviors parents will identify. Brainstorm a “positive opposite” for each one that could be praised.

B. Planned Ignoring

1. What are the benefits of coaching parents to ignore certain behaviors?

2. How have you seen it be helpful to remove attention from a child’s undesirable behavior?

3. ACTIVITY: Make a list of ignorable and non-ignorable behaviors and discuss rationale
   i. Important: Only ignore behaviors that are reinforced by parent’s attention. Noncompliance is reinforced by continuing a preferred activity or avoiding a dreaded activity, so ignoring won’t help. Hitting a sibling is reinforced by the sibling’s reaction, so parent ignoring won’t help.

4. What are parent barriers to planned ignoring?
   i. Review extinction burst graphic — have you ever observed this phenomenon before?
   ii. Parent difficulty coping: What are some ways to coach or brainstorm with a parent who feels too angry to ignore? Identifying coping skills?

V. SESSION 3

A. Effective commands

1. What examples have you seen of parents giving good instructions to children?

2. What mistakes have you seen parents make in giving commands or instructions to children?

3. ACTIVITY: Rephrase the following ineffective commands to effective ones
   i. “Could you PLEASE pick up your clothes for once?”
      a. Please put your pants in the hamper.
   ii. “You need to get ready to go.”
      a. Please put on shoes and come to the door.
   iii. “I don’t want to hear that you were cold today, so please bring your coat because it’s supposed to rain.”
      a. Please get your coat.
   iv. Go get your backpack and put in your lunch and get your shoes on and meet me in the car”
      a. Please get your backpack. [then] Please put your lunch in your backpack...etc.
   v. “You need to learn to listen to adults.”
      a. Please look at coach when he speaks.

vi. What could make it hard for parents to improve effective commands?
B. Rewards

1. How have you seen rewards be useful for families?
2. What types of rewards work well?
3. What common traps have you observed that can happen for families?
   i. Overly complicated system
   ii. Sticker chart, becomes “wallpaper” quickly.
   iii. Same reward every time gets boring.
   iv. Delayed reward (end of the month) is too far away.
   v. Parent inconsistency
4. Review Principles of a Token System handout
   i. Which principles described here are most crucial to making this type of system work?
   ii. ACTIVITY: Brainstorm a list of common “vague” behavioral targets families could choose and practice making them more specific.
      a. Examples of too vague:
         (1) Get ready for school on time.
         (2) Clean up room.
         (3) Do homework.
         (4) Be respectful to parents.
         (5) Follow instructions.
      b. Discuss behaviors that are objective, observable, and happen at a specific time.
      c. What are the benefits of creating a reward menu instead of offering a single reward?
      d. What are common concerns and barriers parents would raise? How could you address them?
      e. What mistakes might parents encounter after the first week of trying this? How could they be fixed?
      f. What are strategies for motivating parents to give this a try? How could it be simplified for families who are unlikely to implement a formal system?
         (1) E.g., connect a single behavior to a daily reward (complete 30 min of HW, get screen time).
         (2) Create a checklist for a routine followed by a reward (complete morning checklist, get TV on during breakfast).
VI. SESSION 4

A. Consequences

1. Review Concept
   i. Review definition of punishment from Session 4 outline.
   ii. What are some punishment strategies you have seen families use that are not effective?
   iii. How have you previously addressed the topic of physical punishments with families?

2. Time Out
   i. What problems do families often encounter with T.O.?
   ii. What are some principles of T.O. that make it an effective punishment for most families?
   iii. What behaviors warrant a T.O.? (Rule violation — hitting, throwing, breaking, OR noncompliance. Behaviors caught in the moment)
   iv. Review guidelines for effective T.O. together (Time Out Tweaks handout, planning sheet)
   v. ROLE PLAY: Clinician 2 teaches “parent” (Clinician 1) the guidelines of T.O and processes parent concerns. E.g., child getting out of T.O., child refusing to go to T.O., child throwing a tantrum in T.O. Switch roles if needed during the roleplay so clinician with prior experience can demonstrate certain concepts.
   vi. ACTIVITY: Make a list of behaviors that warrant T.O. Discuss which could be addressed with a lower consequence (ignoring, natural consequences).

3. Privilege Removal
   i. What are potential pitfalls or traps with privilege removal?
      a. Taking away privileges for too long (a week versus an evening)
      b. Taking away too many things (no motivation left)
      c. Not adequately removing privilege (child can “sneak” it)
   ii. ACTIVITY: Brainstorm behaviors warranting privilege removal and an appropriate example of privilege removal for each (brief, specific and tied to the behavior if possible).
      a. Good examples: avoiding something necessary, repeated behaviors, not in the moment.

VII. WRAP UP

a. What are your thoughts about running the program?
b. How is this similar and different from other treatments you have used?
c. What are some of the merits of this program?
d. Are there any areas you’d like to practice or see an example of?
e. What will be the most challenging aspects of implementing this program?
f. What unanswered questions do you have about this approach?
The Partnership Access Line (PAL) supports primary care providers (doctors, nurse practitioners and physician assistants) with questions about mental health care such as diagnostic clarification, medication adjustment or treatment planning. The PAL team is staffed with child and adolescent psychiatrists affiliated with the University of Washington School of Medicine and Seattle Children’s Hospital.

- At the time of the call our program coordinator will ask for basic patient information
- HIPAA, section 45 CFR 164.506; no additional release of patient information is required to consult by phone.

PAL is funded by the Washington State Legislature and by Washington’s Health Care Authority.

```
Primary Care Provider (PCP) calls with questions about pediatric mental health care

Child and Adolescent Psychiatrist (CAP) connects for a telephone consult

Master’s level social worker can consult on mental health resources for your patient

Phone consultation record will be faxed by next business day

Mental health resource list faxed to PCP within 10 business days

Eligible state insurance/medicaid patients may be eligible for a one-time in-person consultation in Seattle or via telemedicine

Detailed report sent to provider within 10 business days

866-599-PALS (7257)
Monday – Friday 8 a.m. – 5 p.m.
www.seattlechildrens.org/PAL
```